CONTRACT SUMMARY INFORMATION

SUMMARY:  ANNUAL CONTRACT FOR CONTAINER LUBRICANTS

Solicitation No.: IFB150103
Project Title: Container Lubricant
Procurement Analyst: Patrick T. Lewis Sr.
Start Date: 4/23/15
Expiration Date: 4/22/17
Board Date: N/A
Blue Sheet No.: N/A
Term: One Year
Renewal Options: Four Additional One-Year Periods

Primary Vendor:  Section B-Transmission Fluid
                     Section C- Grease
                     Section D- Gear Lubricant
                     Section F- Wheel Bearing Grease
                     Section G- Two Cycle Engine Oil

Secondary Vendor:  Section A- Engine Oil
                     Section E- Hydraulic Fluid

Address Book No.: 408624
Awarded Vendor: Howell Oil Company, Inc.
Contact Person: Jared Howell
Phone No.: (800) 741-2789
Fax No.: (561) 992-9156
Cell Phone/Pager No.: (561) 261-9378
Email Address: jared@howelloil.com

Primary Vendor:  Section A- Engine Oil
                     Section E- Hydraulic Fluid
Secondary Vendor:  Section B-Transmission Fluid
                     Section C- Grease
                     Section D- Gear Lubricant
                     Section F- Wheel Bearing Grease
                     Section G- Two Cycle Engine Oil

Address Book No.: 424566
Awarded Vendor: Best Line Oil Company
Contact Person: Larry McGary
Phone No.: (813) 248-1044
Fax No.: (813) 248-7824
Cell Phone/Pager No.: (941) 720-3843
Email Address: Larry.McGary@JHWOIL.com